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CHURCHES YESTERDAY

Rev Adclbert Hudsons Discourse-

at Unity Hall

POLITICS AND RELIGION

REHATIOTf BETWEEN THE TWO
GREAT FORCES DISCUSSED

The Special AnteElection Praycr
Read by BiHhop Leonard at St
aiarUs Cathedral Discourse b-

IliHliop
>

O F AVliitney at the Tstb-
Ijernaclc Rev Anttiuss Sermon
on Politic at Plymouth Church
Other Services

Mr Hudsons sermon yesterday morning
upon Politics and Religion was not In
any sense a political speech On the con-
trary

¬

it was an unusually able and dig-

nified
¬

discourse of the true relation be-

tween
¬

these two great forces which enter
so vitally Into public thought and action

He began by considering theministers
relation to practical politics He said
that the old conception of the ministry-
as a divinely appointed branch had very
largely passed out of peopes minds along
with other outgrown superstitions To ¬

day the minister is recognized as a man
among men Whatever special influence
he may have Is derived from the people
themselves and not from any super ¬

natural source
At the same time he thought that the

minister has a certain influence by virtue-
of his position which does not belong-
to hIm as an individual This influence-
is given to him by the common con ¬

sent of people of all classes parties and
factions who associate themselves to-
gether

¬

under his leadership for the pur-
pose

¬

of upbuilding the moral forces of
the community in which they live Such
influence therefore becomes a moral
trust and the minister has no more right-
to use it for political purposes than a
guardian would have to divert trust funds-
to his own use or than the judge tnon
the bench would have to employ his judi
clay position for private gain to himself-
his family or friends It is not a cues
tion of policy but of principle Life is
full of renunciations And this is one of
the ministers that he shall avoid the
public dicussion of political questions and
devote the energies of his life to the
fostering of moral and religious princi-
ples

¬

He recognized a possible exception in
cases where some predominating moral
issue is involved in a political campaign
But he believed such cases to be exceed ¬

ingly rare The constant danger is that
under the guise of a moral issue the min-
ister

¬
will permit himself to be used as

the tool of party or faction He recog¬

nized also a reasonable distinction be ¬

tween the utterances of the minister in
his pulpit and the outside expression of
his views Still the man and the office
are so closely connectedIt Is impossible-
to separate his influence as an individual
from his influence as a moral and re-
ligious

¬

leader that he believed it to be
the better rule for ministers to refrain
entirely from the public discussion of
purely partisan issues

Passing to the larger Question he
thought that the same reasoning applied
with equal force to the church itself Re-
ligious

¬

societies whether liberal orthodox-
or eclectic have a certain concrete in ¬

fluence as such Where a number of such
societies are held together by the ma-
chinery

¬

of close organization there is al-
ways

¬

a temptation to use this machinery
for political purposes Such use however-
Is an abuse of trust And like all abuses-
its evil Is two fold It is a direct injury-
to the public welfare and it reacts to
weaken or destroy the influence of the
church that lends itself to such abuse
He did not fear any future union of
church and state either In Utah or in the
United States at large The whole genius
and tendency of modern civilization is
against it But what he feared was the
growing indifference of the masses to the
work of religious societies on account of
growing distrust of their purity of motive

What then he asked is the true re ¬

lation between politics and religion This
depends upon what each means to us If
religion is merely superstition ecclisiatlc
ism and form and if politics is a mere
scramble for office then there can be no
relation between the two But If politics
is in fact the application of ethics to the
administration of public affairs and if re-
ligion

¬

as represented in the church is the
organized effort of human lives to at-
tain

¬

to higher ideas of living then true
religion must ultimately express itself in
political action It may not directly in ¬

fluence the decision of party controversies-
but it may and will develop those funda ¬

mental principles which ultimately de¬

termine political policies The man who
has any religion worth speaking of will
carry it with him into politics in busi ¬

ness and into all the practical relations
of life The real power of religion In I

politics therefore must come through m-

In
power over individual lives

order however that this may become
effective it must reach the masses But
the sad fact is that the masses are leav-
ing

¬

tho churches Religion they say has
no message for the people Perhaps it
would be truer to say that the churches
have forsaken the masses It was not
the wealthy classes who built the great
cathedrals of the past They have been
built up through centuries by the pit-
tances

¬

of the poor This is largely true
of all church property But how are the
churches paying back the debt It can-
not

¬

be done by rituals and creeds by
form and ceremony by exclusiveness and
pride If religion is to mean anything-
to the masses it must learn to express
itself not in candles and canonicals but
in brotherly love

Again the church cannot hope to be
largely influential if it s content to lux¬

uriate in mere pious exaltation in fervor
of spirit and the observance of outward
forms It must an outlet in deedsseeFeeling must character building
It must not like Mary sit idly at the
feet of Jesus but it must go about with
Martha helping to do the worlds work

Unless the churches shall come to real ¬

ize the necessity of keeping In touch
with the masses they will soon sink into
insignificance as a force In the body
politic But if they learn to meet the
growing needs of civilization then long
after our great cathedrals have crumbled-
into dust the power of religion will be
felt as a vital force to uplift and
strengthen and enable human life and
give the world a mighty impulse God
ward

+ + +
At a meeting of the Sunday shool It

was unanimously decided to change the
hodr to 1230 immediately following the
morning service-

It was announced in the weekly calen-
dar

¬

that a series of Sunday evening plat ¬

form lectures upon current topics would
be given in Unity hall beginning No-
vember

¬

15th with a lecture by Mr Hud ¬

son on The Press the Pulpit and the
People

At St Sluts Cathedral
A new feature was introduced into the

service at St Marks cathedral yesterday
morning in the form of a special prayer
read by Bishop Leonard In view of the
coming election This departure being
entirely unprecedented on the part of the
Episcopal church which aims at holding
Itself severely aloof from all political dis¬

cussions Is a significant one inasmuch-
as it serves to emphasize the extremely
serioIs nature of the struggle which will
take place Tuesday The prayer as de ¬

livered by the bishop here and by every
other bishop throughout the length and
breadth of the country was as follows

Most gracious God we humbly beseech
thee for the people of the United states in
general that thou wouldst be pleased at
this present time to deepen in them a sense
of their individual responsibility as citizens-
of the commonwealth to graft inwardly-
upon their hearts the conviction that theright of suffrage Is a personal trust from
their country and from thee and to direct
and prosper all their actions to the ad¬

vancement of thy glory the good of thy
church and the safety honor and welfare-
of thy people The conclusion of the
Invocation being the prayer which Is usedat the opening of every session of con-
gress

¬

An All Saints day seroon the Faith ¬

ful Departed delivered in the
clear emphatic manner characteristic of
Dean Halsey It dealt mainly with the
tenets of the Protestant Episcopal church-
In reference to the saying of prayers forthe dead the dean saying that as a muchGiscusspd question and one which has
aroused most bitter dissension it is notargued to any extent at the present timeby churchmen There is confusion in
the mInd of many with regard to thestate death which can authorizeprayer for a departed soul said thespeaker The primitive church certainly
believed In It but only for the faithfuldeparted it is It would be exceed ¬
ingly difficult to separate the tares from

t9
b nU f j

the whet A mantle of charity must
in the belief that often where

the world may misjudge a man Gods
judgment will detect the divine spark
which ha lain latent in his soul Ansi
he on to explain the stand taken
by the church of today stating the eff-
icacy

¬

of commendatory and intercessorprayer the latter being mythictie which unites the church as a
Christ its head A few of the early
views of the church and its corrup-
tion

¬

which led to a belief In purgatory
anti in personal appeals to departed saints
were touched on the dean ending with a
conclusive argument to the effect that
though earthly prayer may not add much-
to the bliss of tho gone before they
cannot other serve to brIng that
same bliss nearer to the supplicants here
beloW and that a divine providence may
often result from Intercessory prayers

Taken all through the services of the
day werevery simple and beautiful the

Mr A H Peabody aorganist being especially fine

At the Tabernacle
On account of the gloomy state of the

day the attendance yesterday afternoon
at the tabernacle was much lighter than
usual The services began with the usual
preliminaries and BIsho O F Whitney
nreached the seronBishop Whitney opening quoted pas ¬

sages from the first chapter of Genesis
referring to the creation of man in Gods
image The doctrine he said that man
was made in the image of tbe Father Is
one of the most sublime ever revealed to
men It has now become an almost dis-
tinctively

¬

Mormon doctrine The account
refers to the physical as well as moral
image-

A Turkish ecclesiast he said once
told me that all western peoples inter ¬

pret the Bible too literally He said
Christianity was of oriental gwt and
consequent only oriental were

It It is my belief that
Scripture was intended to have a tem-
poral

¬

and physical significance At the
same time a spiritual significance at¬

taches to It The creation itself was two-
fold

¬

and man is a twofold being The
second account of the creation says that
all things had a spiritual existence before
they were physically created

Gods word consequently could not be
correctly interpreted unless given a spir ¬

itual and temporal meaning Ministers-
he continued profess almost a horror at
the seeming blasphemy of holding that
man and God are in the same form A
God described they say is a God de-

thrOned
¬

They have wandered from the
truth and lost the revelations which come
to the Lords people

The beliefs in this subject of modern
Christianity are the beliefs which pre-
vailed

¬

among the Brahmin worshippers-
in the day of Moses The believers in
poletheism worshipped separate divinities-
the sun the moon and the stars In
Africa where the Egyptian empire flour ¬

ished animals were looked upon as gods
and revered and worshipped by the dark
skinned race

It was during this confusion of ideas-
on deity that Moses arose and proclaimed-
that the visible universe did not consist
of elements of deity but were merely his
creations Those who believe otherwise
consequently get their inspiration from
the Hindoo and Egyptian priest and not
that meek powerful man of God who led
Israel into the wilderness

The Scriptures are full of references-
to Gods image being the image of man
and the marvel is great that man should
grope darkly where there is divine light
and follow after heathenish philosophy
Joseph Smiths doctrine was that God
was an exalted man merely

The Hindoo and moder Christian be ¬

lief is unscientific unphilosophical
Mormonism Is in accordance with Scrip-
ture

¬

and will never break down under the
teachings of theology or science Phiosophy said Ralph Waldo Emerson
merely the attempt of a human mind to
understand the origin of the universe
We need not pin our faith to present sci-
entific

¬
standards for we have a surer an ¬

chor for our faith Mormonism is the
fountain of poetry of sublimity of phIosophy and science A beautiful and
feet harmony holds together and enwraps-
all the principles of Mormonism Do not
take science as an infallible guide Do
not takemans philosophy and reasoning
as an infallible standard of faith There-
is only one infallible guide the one that
illumined the mind of the simple shepherd

1600 years before Christ It is the instiraton of the Lords spirit
Thoso who declaim against the alleged

lack of science in Mormon beliefs ask us
to believe flagrantly unscientific and
heathen doctrines Their own beliefs
crumble before the logic of Mormonism
They assert that this planet was created-
out of nothing doctrine opposed to all
thE teaching of theology reason and
>

Nothing now existent was created by
God All things are eternal and inde-
structible as God himself is God was
an organizer of elements and not a crea-
tor of them Platos philosophy on the
creation of mn was the philosophy of
Joseph The only difference is thatthe prophet was led by the divine spirit j

while Plato sought the origin of things
through human reason

people do not hinge their
whole faith on a book Thej look to
new revelation for new lght Socrates
himself said that man not under
stand the things of God by human wis-
dom

¬

Men are great perverters of truth
and nee constant reminding in order to-
p the truths which they now p-
oss

Iliff Church
As a result of the bad weather the

attendance at the Iliff church yester-
day morning was light and Dr Hol
man did not preach on Jesus as the
Exhibition of God as announced Dr

lolman announced that it was his in
ention to preach a series of three
sermons on topics closely related to
the above and it was his desire to
have a full congregation present at
his opening discourse-

The Twentythird psalm constituted
the text for the pastors discourse yes-
terday The sermon was more ap-
propriatelY a simple interpretation of
the words The Lord Is my Shepherd
and I shall not want In Palestine
the speaker explained each shepherd

I
guarded only about a dozen sheep
Every sheep had a name and when
the master called for it the sheep

I would always come to him In this
respect sheep in Palestine are about
the same as dogs in this country
While traveling through the Holy I

Land recently the pastor said he
passed a shepherd and his flock One
of the herd had strayed away off on
the hillside The watcher called it
by name and it came So with Gods
people They know their shepherd-
and the shepherd knows them

At some length the speaker dwelon the words He leadeth me
paths of righteousness for his names
sake Like the good shepherd leads
his flock on safe paths and good fields
so does God lead his people In the
ways of righteousness Oh but to
walk in the path of righteousness-
There are wrinkles on that mans
brow Why Because he is continu-
ally

¬

worrying An inner voice calls
out that his walk in life Is not right
and there is nQ peace The rich can
not find peace easily not that there
are no Christian men among the
wealthy but the cares of wealth tend-
to occupy the mind and lead the pos ¬

sessor away from the plain road Oh
but to walk righteous Take away
everything wife children and even the
last penny and the man who walks
with God is not alone There is peace-
in that mind there is that some ¬

thing not exchangeable for earthly
possessions

Plymouth Congregational
Dr Nutting gave a nonpartisan

political discourse at Plymouth Con ¬

gregational church last night his
subject being Ideal Politics

First Presbyterian
Dr B G McNiece spoke at the First

Presbyterian church yesterday morn ¬

ing on The Divinity of ChristThe speaker devoted to
showing that Christ was divine in
several different ways When he
walked on the waters of Galilee when
he fasted in the wilderness when he
arose from the grave when he as ¬

cended into heaven all these things
gave proof of that wondrous power
The pastor spoke of the argumentused by Unitarians and ChritanScientists against such belefs
answereu them all

evening Captain Engler of
the Salvation army spoke at the
church on the question of forming
another rescue mission

FAXMXG HIMSELF
Youths Companion The rooster was

flappInghis wings and crowing and Fred Ijgrandma and asked What
maces the rooster fan himself before he

td t I < I-I

MARK HANNAS

CANTON PROTEGE

McKinley Reported as Confident
of the Result

HE GROWS QUITE CHEERFUL

CAN HARDILY REALIZE THAT TIES
CAMPAIGN IS 0 rEIt

He Has Made Nearly 23O Speeche
Front Ills Porch and the Stnm-
AVhlch the Tenuesseans Gave
Him Figurine on the General
Result

I CANTON 0 Nov 1A delegation
of over 100 voters from Detroit arrived

I in Canton this morning to pay their
respects 4to Major McKinley Th
delegation had intended to reach here-
on Saturday but were delayed by bad
railroad connections They attendee
service at the First 11 E church in a
body and in the afternoon the mem
bers of the Detroit party called in
small groups upon Major McKinley
at his residence There were no
formal addresses and the visitors left
quietly for their homes this evening

Major McKinley in company with
Mrs Thomas McDougal and John Warrenton of Cincinnati were alsopresent at the morning service at theJjirst 1 E church

Major McKinley is confident to-
night The expectation of victorproves a wonderful tonic and
tive The last week of the campaign-
wast in some ways the hardest of hismany weeks of arduous work Dele
gallons were not so large as a rule butthey were very numerous and the
number of people who strenuously in
sisted on personal interviews with the
Republic L candidate was greater
than ever Then too Major McKin
ley found additional cause for anxiety
in the illness of Mrs McKinley who
for last few days has been con
fined to her bed with a severe cold
Today however Mrs McKinley was
much improved and was able to situp for a time Tonight Major Mc
KInley is in the best of spirits andseems to be thoroughly rested He
said he could scarcely realize that thefight was over and that he had madenearly 250 speeches Chauncey M
Depew said when he was here thatafter seeing the crowds at Canton andfeeling the excitement with which the
air is charged he was confident he
could not stand the life here longer
than a week if he had to do half ot
what Major McKinley has been doing
daily since his nomination

Major McKinley said this evening
I expect to make the last speech of

the campaign to my fellow townsmen-
on Monday night I has been mjpractice for many years to speak in
Canton the night before the election

The people of Canton will cal in abody Monday evening and Mc ¬
Kinley will address them from thestand in his front yard-

A great volume of cheering news has
been pouring in upon Major McKinleyall day He has received fnal re ¬

assuring reports from Virginia
Maryland Kentucky Indiana Minn
isota Nebraska Iowa Kansas North

South Dakota California
Oregon Washington and Missouri Thenews from all of these states was
thoroughly satisfactory with the ex¬

ception of two There is some doubt
expressed about Kansas and Missouri
but in the event of a general landslide
Major McKInleys friends here say he
will carry both of them

Major McKinley has been requested
to press the button which shall set in
motion the machinery of the Tona
wanda Iron Steel works on Thurs ¬

day next and will probably do so

A PHACTIQAX COOLER
MT STERLING Ky Nov IAtt-he

I

close of a political meeting here
yesterday a difficulty occurred between
Frank and Thomas BIggers and W
S Winkler a grocer of this city Wink
ler drew a knife and cut Tihomas BIg¬

gers in the head and Frank Bikers in
the breast Winkler was wild with ex-
citement

¬

and was slashing right and
left when Miller Anderson a promi-
nent

i ¬

citizen drew his pistol and shot
him through the arm and a second
time in the left side

I
A WONDERFUL INVESTflENT

A FiftyDollar Greenhouse That
Brings Its Owner a Handsome In ¬

come Tills Enterprise Is 1 Fine
Side Issnc For Women That Have
Regular Occupations

A greenhouse for 50 or a trifle less
and an Income from it of 50 oa trifle
more a month

This Is not the rosyhued view of a
financial transaction from the point of
view of theory but of practice

Once upon a time a person tat Is
the writer bufilt a greenhouse and in ¬

come rather than outgo has been the
pleasing sequence Raising smalvege ¬

tables for a home market an occu-
pation

¬

which can be carried on in con-
nection

¬

with Other avoctasat leaSwith some av tehing for in ¬

stance provided one can call in the oc ¬

casional assistance of a small brother-
or sister t

COST OF THSTRUCTURE
Building the greenhouse is first on

the programme where one lives in
the country or the suburbs there Is no
question about land suitable for the
purpose and in many city homes it cabe arranged for the greenhouse built
for 550 is not mammoth 16 feet one way
by 12 the other and a loWpfttched roof
as then the plans are nearer the glaea
In choosing a location a southern ex-
posure

¬

Is of course desirable withd
earth banked up against the north wan
and avoid the shade of trees and build-
ings

¬

A leanta house is less expen-
sive

¬

than one with a spanroof but a
<tol improved by having a tipped

It is taken for granted that although
a carpenter builds it is not by contract
but by days work and that the owner
oversees many of the purchases of ma¬

terials herself in rgar to glaS buy
that which costs abou per square
feet 10x15 inch single thick glass Along
the ridge o jtfhe roof a raised portion
or lanternlight is introduced which
admits of the fixing of a can inuous
ventilator for tCie egress of heated and
foul air openings being provided in
the side walls for the admission of
pure cold air We-n it comes to theluestion of h greenhouse one
hotwater heater of meduim size an-
swers

¬

the purpose for this greenhouse-
of liiaputian proportions and here the
cost Is a problem which faces one un ¬

pleasantly Possibly a secondhand
heater can be purchased was the
case for the greenhouse built fo550
and a secondhand gove or heater isnot to be despised by any means
doing good service foyears Portable-
oil and wood stoves are even used in

sal greenhouses and of course much
les in the beginning al ¬

though in the long run costing more
and not being as satisfactory-

THE INTERIOR
In regard tothe interior arrangement-

there should be a stae or beds of
earth four fet running the en-
tire length of the south side as wellaanother narrower one at the north

f

side and a central stage with an eight
eeninch path odither side Assuming
that your greenhouse is twelve feet
side three fet are given up to paths
leaving nine feet to be divided into two
compartments for growing vegetables-
and plan and a stand in the center
At one end opposite the door may banother stage for plants

PUT GO

As to 1Sie members of the vegetable
kingdom which shall be introduced intOthe amateur greenhouse excelsnothiIslettuce as a money next
rank cucumbers then tomatoes pep ¬

pers parsley radishes melons If one
cases to venture thus far there are a
few flowers which brig a high pride in
winter lilies of for instance-
If

vay
i ones greenhouse la enough
should be a source of 20 cta single Elk of fowr being a for¬

ists price one got ten a
static at Christmas time surely this
wquld be a ample return for labor
spent on the flowers Forgetmenots
always find 3market arid are easily
raise pansies too and heliotrope

vegetables one finds safest and
quickest money returns

Towards spring one might get orderfro friends and neighbors fo early
tomato and other piants whCch everhousewife likes to have but dosoften care to take the croubbe to raise
herself

Among necessary implements of agri-
culture

¬

which must be Included in the

frt outlay are an angleneck rubber
sprinkler a greenftiouse thermom-

eter
¬

a brass syringe a watering pot
an Eureka fumIgator a prelecting
cloth for nights when the mercury got
down out of sight figuratively speak-
ing

¬

one or two books on gardening
notably those which treat ogardening
for pjrofit Many other things the gar¬

dener may add i her purse admits of
the outlay

To recapitulate in order to get a
view of the debt and credit
Greenhouse 50 00

or a trifle more or less
Seeds 3 00
Plant sprinkler 50
Thermometer 1 00
S Ting 150

pot 100
FumIgator 2 00

I Protecting cloth 250
Gardening for Profit 1 50

Total 563 00

THE INCOME
After the season is well stared and

vegetables have matured
side of

like
the lesr should look some-

thing
¬

Sold Decembp 1 to Januar 1
GO heads of lettuce 5c 3 00eac70 bunches of radisnes bunch 2 80
Parsley i 50
40 cucumbers lOc each o 4 CO

20c each one pays during the winter
New York

10 tomatoes 5c each 2 00
Peppers 150
Pansies and heHotrop 10 00
Frge menot 800

Total T 532 50
During January we will hope for a

trifle better stowing say 40 therefore
December and January pay the car-
penter

¬

the glazier and the seedman
who now receive the balance due on
ther notes if not wholly paid at frtFebruary and March will not
hind in profit it is to behope and
the clear gain f50 the frst on
may perhaps be multiplied four or
five another year if one invests en
thueCasm enterprise and hard work In
the undertaking

I am nearly forgEt to say that
lilies should be ng because at
Christmas and Easter they will add at
least 25 to the exchequer

DIANA CROSSWAYS

OPPOSED TO TRUSTS

3Ir Bryan as Chief Executive
Would Drive Them Out of Ex¬

istence

My friends Ijr sii far as Republicans
and former Democrats have criticised
my election as a menace to law and
oreI want to say to you that theirfe not that as an executive I will

blax in the enforcement of law Their
is tat as an executive I would

not persons
Who is it that is so afraid that law

will not be enforced Those who are
mot fearful that there will be a lax
enforcement of the law are the very
persons who would suffer mot if the
laws were enforced

Those persons who are afraid that
law will be violated with Impunity are I

the ones who have violated law with
impunity

If Mr Harrison wants to raise thequestion of the survival of our institu-
tions

¬

I will tell him that the great
trust of this country that are sup ¬

the Republican ticket are thegreatest menace to our government-
The coal trust sends it representa-

tive to sit by every fireside and exacts
tribute from those who need warmthThe oil trust sends its representative to
collect
light

a tribute from those who use I

The trusts of this country with
their representatives are collecting
tribute from the people and when weprotest against it they call us dis
urbers of the peace and anarchistsI aopposed to trusts As aex¬

cutie I shall use what power I have
every trust out of existence-

If present laws are nOt sufficient to
meet this evil I i elected will recom-
mend

¬

such laws willI the constitution theo UnIteStars Is so construed as to prventany interference with the operations of
the trust I shall recommend such
amendment to the constitution as wipermit the punishment othese meMy friends there is a great contest
in this country which must be settled
and that is whether a few men banded
together are more powerful than all
the people

And while I do not want to array
class against class I am willing to ar-
ray all the people who suffer from theoperations of these truss against the
few people who trusts

<>

GREAT COAST LIGHT

I Is Being Erected onthe French
Shore anti Ii to Be Seen Sixty
Miles

Pal Mall Gazette The penetrating
powers and ranges of powerful lights
uch as are employed in lighthouse
service rapidly decrease as the ratio
of their luminous power increases For
instance a light of 5000000 candle
power in the British Channel has in
average weather a luminous range of
abut 44 nautical miles while if the
light be Increased to the power of 10
000000 candles the luminous range is
only five miles more or 49 miles Ac¬

cording to current practic lights up
to 200000 candlepower are obtained by
means of mineral oil lamps while elec
ric lights are used for higher powers
and almost any power may thus be ob-
tained The highest power yet at-
tempted is1 about 36000000 at Denmark
Point in the department of Finisterre
France which when completed will
be the most powerful lighthouse illum-
nafion In the world The height of
the tower in which It is to be located
is about 63 metres enabling it to be
seen during the day from a distance
o f 18 miles in fine weather During the
night this light will be visible for GO

miles The rotundity of the earth will
prevent the rays from striking the eye
directly at adistance of moro than 30
miles but the sky overhead will appear
illuminated for 30 miles more The estmated cost of this lighthouse is

120000

JOHNNY WAS SORDID
Puck Mr Gotrox pointing a moral

Now Johnny which should you prefer to
have me drop in your little barltthis-old dollar or this silvermnyThe gold dollar if you please
sirMr Gotrox dropping it inule rijrht
Johnnynow tell me why

JohnnyBeuse I sa os S out
easie j

STRUCK BY THE ENGINE-

James Bell Narrowly Escapes
Death at Murray

STEPPED BEFORE A TRAIN

RECEIVED SERIOUS INJURIES
ABOUT PHD HEAD AND SIDE

Was Brought to This City on the
Regular Train and Attended b >

the Company Surgeon His Iiiju-
rles Not Thought to Be Dangerous

James Bell of Murray had a narow escape from a frightful death ast
evening and as it is will belaid up
for some time-

It appeas that Mr Bell was walking
along the Union Pacific track at Mur
ray last evening at the time when
the trains pass and as No 1 came
along he stepped out of the way onto
the side track Just then No 4
pulled in on that track and Mr Bell
was struck by the engine and luckily
for him thrown from the track He
was picked up placed in the baggage-
car and brought to this city on the
regular train 31 once Dr Dalby the
company surgeon had meantime been
notified and was at the depot when the
train pulled in A careful examina-
tion showed that Mr Bells injuries
consisted of some ugly wounds about
the head while he was badly bruised-
on the side of his body where he was
struck

The injuries which are very pain-
ful and severe ar pronounced by the
surgeon not to be serious

From all accounts it would seem
that the trainmen were in no way
responsible for the accident as they
could not have averted it

Mr Bell is a man of family and one
of his sons Edward Bell works for
the Union Pacific company

After his injuries had been dressed
and he had been made as comfortable
as possible Mr Bell was taken back
to Murray last nighttMAY BE A BIG FIGHT

HOHSOX PREPARED TO MEiET 0T
I EXG1XEER KELSEY

Claims Made That the Official Con-

demned
¬

the Second South Street
Pitying Because of Ills Dislike
For the Contractor-

In all probability there will be called
a special session of the city council to-
night The trouble which for two
weeks past has been brewing between-

the city engineer and A L Habson
who h the contract for paving Sec-

ond
¬

South street has culminated in the
city engineer condemning the work
done by Contractor Hobson One side
of the sret has been fnihe and Mr
Kelsey now come to the
conclusion that the asphaLt used was
not of the svandard quality In conse-
quence

¬

the contractor has been or-

dered
¬

to remove all ths asphalt and
substitute such material ameets the
approval of the city engineer the lao
tel that the asphalt used
was not up to the standard called for
by the contract

Usually the city engineer has entire
control of all public works and it
would seem that the contractor has no
recourse from the order But Mr Hob-
son contends this is an exception to
the rule In brief he accuses the city
engineer of taking this step for no
other reason than to be arbitrary
Whether tills can be substantiated or
not reman for the future to deter-
mine

¬

noteworthy fact was that
Chairman Colbath of the board opublic works refused so it is said
sign the city engineers letter to Mr
Hobson ordering him to tear up the
work now half completed

Mr Hobson has used Utah asphalt
which was analyzed by San Franosco
parties and found to bof the required
standard Before proceeding with the
work Mr Hobson sbmItea sample
to the city engineer analysis but
while Mr Hobson got his analysis
within five days the city engineer habee one month in determining the
quality of the asphalt use and this
in face of the fact that and
two city inspectors have daily watched
the work

It is wel known that no particular-
love between the city engineer-
and Mr Hobson The latter does not
deny his belief that Mr Kelsey is not
endowed with qualifications befitting a
practical man for public work Hob
son and other contractors did not like
to see Mr Kelsey appointed to the po¬

sition he now holds and this is the
reason many assert why the engineer-
has been having so much difficulty
with contractor of late The fact that
Hobson testified against the city en¬

gineer at the recent hearing before the
city council did not in any way smooth
the relations between them and Mr
HobtOn looks upon the present trouble-
as a direct result of this

The board of public works will meet
today and take the matter under con-
sideration

¬

But 1it was also rumored
yesterday that the mayor had been
made acquainted with the trouble and
should the board be unable to reach a
settlement the counci may be called
in special sesIon the latter event
some developments of a sensational
nature are expected

c aA Little Interruption
New York World Hello there Whos

that What do you want asked a
weary traveler who had retired for the
night in the cabin of a native of the solin Arkansas He had been aroused
his slumber by some one fumbling around
the foot of the bed

Scuse me mister said the affable
mistress of the cabin Scuse me I
tried to wake ye up an Im sorry to
trouble you but I allus set my bread to
rise tween the feather ticks on the foot
0 this bed an I reckoned I could slip
the breadpan in thout wakenin you
up but seems like I cant Souse me for
troublln ye an I hope the breadpan
wont put ye out no way an If it does
ye kin just think of the riz biskits well
have fer breakfast Good night Sorry-
to disturb ye

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds F-

aireelite
D

CRBAWNG-
POWMR

MOST PERFECT MADE
t A prs Gsspe Cream of Tartar Powder Fiss-

Ifrcm
Ammonia Alum or an other adulterant

40 YEAR flu STANDARD

o

Boils j

It is often difficult to convince pea I
pie their blood is impure until dead ¬

ful carbuncles abscesses boils sera
ula or salt rheum are painful proof
the fact It is wisdom now or when-
ever

¬ j
there is any indication of

Impureblo-
od

<

to take Hoods Sarsaparilla and
prevent such eruptions and suffering 11-

I had a dreadful carbuncle absce oL

red fiery fierce and sore The doctor at¬

tended me over seven weeks When the
abscess broke the pains were terrible and-

I thought I should not live through it T
heard and read so much about Hoods
Sarsaparilla that I decided to take it and
my husband who was suffering with
boils took it also It soon purified o-

urBlood
built me up and restored my health ethat although the doctor said I would
not be able to work hard I have since
done the work for 20 people Hoods Sar-
saparilla

¬

cured my husband ot the boils
and we regard it a wonderful medicine
MES ANNA PETEESON Latimer K-
nsHoods

Sarsaparilla
Js the One True Blood Purifier AU druggists L-

Hoods cure livcrills easyto takeFlllS easy to operate 25cent

PLATE
j

GLASSI
INSURED BY THE

HOme Fire-

Insurance CompanyO-

F UTAH

THE DAVID JAMES co
67 Main Street

Respectfully announces to the general public that they have received 2car-

load of ranges cook and heating stoves manufactured by the Great Western
Stove company and are prepared toffer the above at prices cheaper than
ever We invite a inspection of the above goods before purchasing else ¬

where
Tinning in nfl its branches plumbing gand steam heating done by com-

petent
¬

workmen at lowest prices I

This Pomona RemedyoNJ2 k-
J1M NERVE SEEDS permanently nil

Weak Memory Loss of Brain rower Headache Wakefulness LO-
Syj6OR

VITAUTY Impotency and wasting diseases caused tiy youthful
r errors or execses Contain a no opiate Is a nerve tonic and

BLOOD KUHjDEK MAKE THE pale and strong
end plump EasilY car rice in vest pocket

1g61B si per box 6forSG By mall prepaid with a written Guaranteei to enre or mane refunded Dont delay wri0 today for Free
fdlcal book sent sealed plain wrapper with testimonials and

financial references 3Vo charge WEAK STRONOI-
mlnton4t for cnniultnIoni UcvrarcoT

I Sold t v us and our advertised agent Address
SZ2S23 CO Masonic Temple CHICAGO

Sold In Salt Lake City Utah by ZIONS COOPERATIVE RCAEHST1TCTIOM JJTO BY SMITH DRUG COiLPAXY

DAVIS HOWE CON

ROt fOUttRS
e ttSS

Manufacturers of all kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prom p t at-

tention paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St

T1 O

Cheese Flakes
A DAIVTY A7C-

DHarairfactTire
DEmO A3TE3 D IX32ZR BISCCTT OB FD3C 1

l Theb
merican Biscuit and Manufacturiiig Co-

AT LAKE CITY 17TAH PlACKED orvtiY IX OA1lTD=
LEATHER LEATHERS

PEOPLE BUYING LEATHER
Will do well to call at No 16 Commercial street

Sole Harness and Upper Stock

W D WILLIAMS

It IsI I eTt
Your doing withou

Simply p The Daily Herald It ip4 nIce to read over your

Out off the t morning coffee nice tt7l read during the long

Qnestion A A >r4
ter evenings nice for the

rA VP
ladies and children Th3

Sunday Edition i a charming magazine within itself And
you get iall for twenty cents a week

r

SILVERPL TED GOLDBUG-

Continued from payi L

Allen and Caine 67 majority over Wells
Chambr received a majority of 117

Tm Kearns fothe state senate
and year his majority over Hatch
will be relatively the same Many Re-
publicans

¬

are working for Chamberand in this way any influence thatmay be used by the Hah ptaswill be overcome
ocratic county chairman estimates
that Bryans majority will reach close-
to 1500 the people being practically
unanimous fothe silver champion

SUMMIT COUNTY
Summit countys vote this year will

be about 4000 Park citys total regis-
tration

¬

is 2253 or more than onehal-
fo the registration of the county Par-
leys

¬

Park has 78 Woodland 145 Ka
nina 221 North Kamas 63 Oakley 117

Pea 109 Rockfort 56 Wanship 91
Hoytsville 145 Coalville 513 Upton 77
Echo S2 Castle Rock 22 Hennefer 114
Last year Chambers carrie the county
over Ktarns by a of 77 the
vote being 1138 for Chambers to 1061
for Kearns His majority in the two
counties was 192 and his supporters
claim that his majority at this election
will be easily 500 Summit under nor-
mal

¬

conditions is Republican by 300 or
WOo Last year Allen received 1209
votes and Reberts 920 Last year
Chambers was the only Democratic
candidate to receive a majority but
this year the party expect to carmet of the offices

Of course dirty politics is being
indulge in but the efforts of the
gang prove abortive Chambers

popularity will ncic be injured by the
less of a single vote because of the
effort of the geteven politicians of

or by the whispering emis-
saries

¬

of Hatch in Wasatcth

OC f


